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GENERAL IAN HAMILTON 
HAS WORDS OF PRAISE 
FOR ALBERTA SOLDIERS

NO AGREEMENT on a
RETIRAI FROM UNION RAILS SPREAD, TWO1 COLONIST CARS 

GO INTO RIVER, NINE ARE KILLED 
AND A SCORE OR MORE ARE INJUF

Ambulance Corps at the Encampment-e*l estate bar 
not run aoros, 
™e' Bny now Ing and payln 

* tj^o or three 
tsitlons that for 
:lng possibilities 

seen equalled 
What they are" 

y man if you
L»m.

nish & Co

weeeewetweewwwwe » ■ ■eeyeien
The withdrawal of the Calgary 

board of trade, from the assbelated 
hoard of trade was brought up hi an 
Informal manner at the board of trade 
yesterday afternoon. There was a 
Short discussion* on the subject when 
different opinions were expressed. It 
was agreed to leave the matterr rn> f*r 
till 'the future “'meeting, hut some Step 
It Is expected will-be taken by August, 
when the associated boards meet at 
Winnipeg during the . Stampede.

lead of the Imperial Forces Overseas Expresses Himself As 
Pleased With the Work of the Men Under Colonel Cruick- 
shank’s Command; Does Not Favor Skeleton Sham Battle, 
Preferring Contest In Which Real Men Are Pitted Against

VANCOUVER MAN BUILDING 
A MONOPLANE Most of the Victims Were Immigrant* Bound For the West; 

Eight Bodies Are Recovered Fnpm the Cars In the River;
Vancouver, June 25.—Chris. Rosen■ Thomas Wallace, En Route fd Edmonton, While Under 

Water, Broke Glass of Window With His Fist, Got Out, and 
Swam to Safety

eagle, who In 1908 was a pupil of the 
late Wilbur Wright, is now- building a 
monoplane of his own design.

ranoe and F|i
trokers. 
ifl Block

Each Other

.SERGEANT SYLVESTARE, VÉTÉRAN OF EGYPTIAN 
j. CAI*|pj^$ PRESENTED WITH MEDAL* FOR SERVICE

General Hamilton Criticizes Horses of the Encampment, De
claring That They Lacked the Strength and Robust /Ap
pearance of Animals of the Regular Service; Reviews Sham 
Battle; Colonel Hughes, Minister of Militia, Says He Is 
Proud of Colonel Cruickshank’s Command

A NUMBER OF CALGARY PEOPLE WERE ON ILL-FATED

One of the Pullman Cars Was Badly Smashed Up, and Its Oc
cupants More or Less Injured, But Nçne Received Fatal 
Hurt; Mrs. Smith Stevens, Mrs. W. Hall Waugh, and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Gross Were^assengers On Their Way* to 
Calgary

tan Block.
“It is a good country for manoeuvring," said Sir Ian 

Hamilton, as he watched "the Alberta soldiery spread over LIST OF DEAD
PATRICK MULVENNA, of County Antrim, Ireland, aged 25, 

single, passenger to Winnipeg.
the prairies, “but there are too many bally badger holes.”
Despite the unfavorable weather, the full inspection program at 

the hands of General Ian Hamilton at the encampment of the 13th 
Military District yesterday "was carried through. The sham battle 
was fought, the men were generally inspected by General Hamilton, 
and the dinner to the officer by the officers of the encampment was 
tendered. . .

General Hamilton and the members of his staff left early in the 
afternoon on their special ear-for Vancouver.

flefcre ^gening, General Hamilton took occasion to praise tile 
work of the officers and men under command of Colonel Cruikshank, 
saving their mastery of military evolutions, considering the short 
time for drill' at tfieir disposal, Was surprising and gratifying. He de
clared th|t he was not in favor of tfye skeleton shajn battle which 
now prevails in Canadian military movements, preferring a battle 
in which flic men were actually pitted against each other, this style 
of fight, according to'his bélief, inspiring the men to faster work and 
giving them a greater interest in the evolutions.

. Medal ffjr. Sergeant Sylvester. be on the ground with their compan-
One ot the most interest i)g events >cs. bringing the total enrolment of 

of the day «an tho presentation of a the district yesterday up to the h gb- 
sedal for Srvfce in Egypt to Ser- est possible point during the two 
pant Sylvlbter, of the UQf Alberta (-weeks of active service.
Bragoons, fty Genera1 Hamilton, the General Hàirqlton cMtic?sed the 
medal belqB awarded in recognition horses of the encampment, declaring 
if exes legt > servlets on the part of lucked the Strength And robust
the soldier Spring h o cagipa gnlng In IMHMgJ »' horses of the rg- 
Ssypt. V*tjr the medal goes so -an- ujlffipritW service, b;* -noted, how-

IT IBS. PH JOHN MODDIE, of Sanday, Orkney, Scotland, aged 17, tingle, 
passenger to Calgary.

JOHN HOGG, of County Dorry, Ireland, aged 30, single, pa*» 
sengcr to Calgary. •

MRS. JANE McNEALY, of Glasgow, Scotland, aged 40, pas
senger to Edmonton. y . ? ,i

JOHN PEACE, of Glasgow, Scotland, aged 21, single, passen
ger to Edmonton. . t y

Unidentified woman, apparently a Jewess, about 45, believed to 
be going to Mrs. Bunting, 368 Broadway, Winnipeg.

Unidentified boy, about 8, no particulars known.
Unidentified female child, about six months old, believed to be 

grandchild of unidentified woman.

This engraving shows the meh who are 
gr«ï*i, taken by W. H. 0

of the health of the big encampment, under command of Medical Health Officer McGuffin. The photo-Ltod? the men lined up in front'Of their hospital tents, indicated by the flag of the Red Cross.
BeJJway j,

>nse area

MAWSON BRIDGE SCHEME 
HAS BUT FEW FRIENDS 

IN ITS OWN COUNTRY

IfeS. MILITARY EXPEflT SCHOOLWestern
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TOMORROW
REVISED LIST OF THE INJUR ED

■ John Randall, Orkney Islands; frac
tured arm. >

Alex Cromble, a boy from SooUandS 
scalp wound*.

John Deanery, 
nearly drowned uni 

Qulntiw, Ifet 
andiruised Wtoyi 

Hamilton Dlmol Irjféed; right elbo 
Fasti Pottec, Ott 

Inal Injury.
Mrs. Robert M 

Scotland; ijpgtmd:#
She hadiBHHflH

Capt, Stover, Former Regular 
Army Officer Across Line, 

• Declares Local Militiamen 
. Are Fitting Themselves To 

Be Models

Last Day of Summer Term Will 
See Announcements of Term 
Standings and Results of 
Various Examinations of

Thomas Philips, Ireland: not expect
ed to recover.

James McNealy, son o f Mrs. Jane 
McNealy, * who was killed ; not ex
pected to recover.

Christina McKeever, a y oung Scot
tish woman : two fractured riba

sprained bankJemima Porter, Ireland; brytsed el
bow. and stiff neck.

Mabel CrombldA Brora, Caithness, 
Scotland; face brdtsed.

Florence Strachan, Scotland; bruised 
head and left leg.

Elizabeth Strachan, Scotland; head 
bruised, lip out.

GE THEMSELVES, 
• HIGH LEVELLERSIn the CAVALRY BRANCH THE 

PRIDE OF THE SERVICE
NEW SCHOOLS 
TO OPEN liN AUGUST
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ie4h of
preseed the'

ioreèsiter woyM. live
However, he did Mrs. Isabella Cr o mble and child, 

Brora, Scotitod; wopian has forehead 
out, child uàlOJvnâL. ,

Isabella, WaQace.jteottand; right ear

And Before the Men Who Will 
i Plan Goes the Way

wear id SHOW
PPfeh ange^WlHTake^^

’ New Teac
New Schools? wafruBl Work 
To Be Extended

satis Men Show wnaemjT

€veh fo- thé -fade of Bad
Equipment; Special Praise 
For .Lethbridge Battery

lomed bungalow 
r line In Sunny, 
oms, fully mod- 

1400 ca»h and 
ir month. Renta the ear.ly Injured, both face hones broken, 

right collar bone broken, face bruised 
and scalp wounds.

Lizzie Dunbar, Belfast, Ireland; 
bruised ankle.

Corylstella Smith, Aberdeen, Scot
land ; bruised thigh.

Miss Mary Woods, Ireland; elbow 
an,d thumb cut.

Jessie Mllanhope, Ireland: brtdeed 
forehead, scalp wounds and wounds on
alMrs. Maitland, Scotland; very slight
ly Injured. _ ,,

Robert McNeely, Glasgow, Scotland; 
shaken up. _

Maggie McNeely, Glasgow, Scotland ; 
shaken up. _

Angus Gunn, Castleton, Scotland; 
bruised thigh. 1

James Calder, Scotland; broken.fore
arm and dislocated elbow.

Alec Gray. Cambuslang, Scotland; 
badly sprained back and cuts on right 
fooL-

[jFCelenel Hughes Watches Inspeotion.
bit Colone! Sam Hughes, minister of 
/ militia, accompanying General Harall- 
g ton, stayed in the background and 

allowed the general to personally con-
__ ” . - »• He offered no

le by mounted ! suggestions, and his only comment at
... _was <he end of the inspeotion was to the

■rsonalty in command 01 the troops ' effect that he was very proud of the
tt'oSed at the asms, his army being ! manner In which Colonel Crulkshenk’s 
e fashioned after an alack ng forte district had acquitted Itself, 
repel invasion and drive, the enemy Accompanying General Hamilton 

<* from thé encampment. G.e,LfJ"al B1Î fîdier George BUlson,
Mon tirA.. control staff officer, and Major Mattlck*. ndli-Mon Under perioot- Control. tary secretary. In another special car

The men enured into the spirit of were .Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of 
e affair with enthus asm, and were militia, accompanied by Colonel Wil
der perfect control at all t mes. The Warns, adjutant-general of the mill 
«in- strength cf , the camp. was In tary department, and Captain Bassett, 
he attack, and a number of men orderly officer. The party breakfasted

S3 the movement was so extended 
,»et Général Hamilton could not, at 
Jke one time, take Ip the entire move
ment of' thi troops. He remained 
!wrth his staff at the highese point ot 
round, various roports^being brought^ duct the Inspection, 
to him from t|m* ho ---
orderlies. Co’onol Crulkshask

Pat Riley, Cavan county, Iri 
railed arm and head.
Thomas Fitzpatrick, Cavan « 
-eland; bruised wrist.
William Pringle, Edinburgh I

Jbtln Friel, Ireland: finger cut.

Realty Co THE residents of the north Nil will have nothing whatever to do 
with Prof. Mawson’s alternative.plan for a Centre street 

•'bridge.
They want a -high level, straight bridge at Centre street, and 

they won't be happy till they gkt it. The hate at which the commis
sioners and aldermen have plgdtked themselves to secure it for them 
is a fairly -certain indication of tgc trend of events.

At a fast and furious AieetiBg of north hill ratepayers in Wright 
hall last night, the Mawson plan and evct*y city official or representa
tive who even so much as bçgfrn to point out its good points was 
peppered with ridicule and drowned in in uproar of stamping and 
yelling.

The city engineer and A. Gotch, of thé City Planning com
mission, were the only person» who stood up under «the avalanche 
pf sneers, jeers, and shouts. Tile aldermen present with cmc1 accord 
faced about an*, swatp with the current. Even Aid. Garden, who 
has stood sponsor for the Maw «bn plan, was barely able to cope with 
the situation, although he stood op valiantly for three minutes under

A high tribute was p*id to the 
militia force of Alberta, particularly 
th«t of the 13th Military District, 
last night by Captain L. A. Stover, 
a well-known United States expert 
on military affairs, and 'a fprmer cap
tain in the United States army.

Captain Stover, a netive of Kan
sas, is new interested in business in 
Edmonton. Yesterday he attended 
the encahtpment as the guest of k 

number of officers cf the 101 it Regi- 
mtnt, of Edmonton, and list night 
was one of tho speakers at the ban
quet tendered the Edmonton Officers 
by the officers of the'103rd Regiment, 
of Calgary. Later in the evening he 
reviewed the work cf the men ur|der 
Colonel Cruickshark, comparing 
them with the militiamen of the

T
omorrow win tie the closing 
day tor the Calgary schools. The 
lewo nbQttk, the scribble rand ths 

pencil will be thrown to. the winds and 
the rooms wtil know nothing but va
cancy or a few charwomen for a few 
weeks to eotna. Thtfre will be general 
Joy among scholars and teacners alike, 
for the dog days of June hardly tend 
to pleasant work In the class room. \ 

Anxious scholars who have worn 
faced of dead y pallor for the last tew 
days In the prospect o»jresu ts of long 
draw trout examinations will lighten 
up with smiles of approval or other
'll so as the results we announced, 
though the frown will -esappear with 
the fellng that lesson, lays are dene 
for the present. Thq^^ilast few days 
have been weary onenfor the teach- 
rs of Calgary. The sdjttlng up of ex
amination results waa.opIy a little less 
tedletrs than the long ^ed tape reports 
demanded by the de* * *

School will be cloi
day, August 25, vé__---- ----------------
will start again. The changes tn the 
staff wilt be fewfr than usual then, 
as only about half a doen teachers 
are known to be leaving now. But 

I there will' be several additions and 
about 15 or 2 Onew teachers will be 

j in harness In the city then.
Thr*e New Schools Ready.

| Three new schools wHl be opened In 
I September * and two others will be 
i within easy reach of completion. The 
former will be the King George, the 

! Ramsay and the addition to Victoria 
! school. The latter will be the King 
! Edward school, which w-il be ready 
for opening in October, and Sunalta, 
which will open £bout Christmas.

I There will be room to these schools 
! for about 2000 additional pupils, but 
i it Is not expected that -thait amount of 
I room will be taken flp right away.
| There wU' be no specially new ac- 
| tivitles to the schools when they re- 
- open. The manual training and the 
; art work- will be extended and addi
tional teachers for the primary grades 
I have been engaged for these subjects,
! and the work will be carried out more 
extensively and effectively.

Bleak,
eye-jut.

Frederick McBride,’ finger a 
«Sur Brady, Ireland; bruh 
Robert Allen, Glasgow; bruii 
Ed Sharpe, Glasgow; brut

Daniel Cameron, conductor, 
dislocated shoulder.

The Patton family of Arm 
land, bound for Winnipeg to n 
band and father. Mr*. Georg 
aged 88, badly bruised i 
George, 15; Jessie, 18; Mamie, 
old. 7; Joseph. 9, all slightly It 

Peter Grenier, St Leon. Qu 
Injurie».

IC COAST
Dally

Sept. 80th. 
pet. 31st, 1913. 
hiver, B.C.
Ha, B. C. 
^Westminster, B.C. 
■ham, Wash, 
ttt, Wash, 
e, Wash.

........ 840.00
In .........188.60
I» via Seattle and
Ine..............842.66
Feg and return-
t'................. 860.00
artlculars apply 
fc M-4601, or City 
| VAve., Phones
L or write

BILLIE,
I Agent, Calgary.

iMM,MEOWS THESE WERE CALGARY PASSENGERS ON THE TRAIN
Several Calgary people were oi> the ill-fated train, but as they 

were traveling in Jhe Pullman cars it is believed they all escaped in
jury. The Calgary passengers included; v

Mrs. Smith Stevens, of 617 Seventh avenue west, who had been 
visiting relatives in Halifax, and was on her way to her home. Mrfc1 
Stevens was in one of the Pullmans, arf dis believed to have escaped
lnJU Mrs. W. Hall Waugh, of Calgary, who left Moncton Tuesday, 
was on the train, en route to her homy. She was unhurt.

F. W. Gross/with his wife and daughter, were also passengers 
'in one of the Pullmans, and were on their way to Calgary.

Ottawa, June 25.—Eight dead and 
ever fifty injured, twd probably fa
tally, is the toll of a railway acoi 
dent three milea from, Ottawa thh 
afternoon, when the C.P.R, Wmm 
peg train left the track. All the
. • - -y---____a:..IK, roll tha iniuret

MAY 8ffYG0TT C. P. B
here till Mon

Impressed me," he deck 
men, with all the field knt 
Infantrymen, and to .addWill Take Much More Th^n His 

Statemeat to Affect Western 
Securities........

Threaten Railway To Go Slowly 
About Taking Off Car 

Checkers
plana, and the engineer carefully *»nW 
dip omatlcally outlined the advantages 
of each, the relative coet and the «11-. 
ative durability. He pointed out that 
the Mawson plan offered a muph flat- 
ter grade, Involved an expenditure cf 
8342,108 aa against 8426,400, gave, {ÿo, 
roads of access at theyhlHtop,; «ins di
verting traffic at a point wliete It 
la: most likely to be congested, arid 
was much more desirable aesthetically. 

Silent Che*rs for Mewsen. , *, 
It was useless. They would h*ye 

node of it. The name of the town plati- 
ner was passed scornfully from' Up*-to 
Up. and - the difference in; cqst was 
even gleefupy accepted as the right 
of the north bill which, the taxpayers 
ctajm, has been so long cheated of its 
fair share of improvement* ‘ 

••We don't want that Mawson plan!1’ 
the bold sentence

"Innipeg, June 26.—Hçn. Robert 
has wired the Saskatoon board 

trade as follows: •
“Jour message to Ottawa has been 

nPe&ted to me here, regarding etate- 
®«its made by Horne Payne, and let 
®e say that I entirely agree with the 
|lrotest which you have, registered, 

i^hat surprises me' Is that a man like 
jfiorne Payne, Who claims-to -have some 
;«anding as a financier, should be so 
Jbrly and absolutely ignorant of con
ations tn Western Canada. Western 
Municipal bonde are deservedly popular 

; » money markets wherever they are 
■own and It will take a great deal 
■re than the statement of a man like 
»rne Payne to affect their good 
Fading. However, this does not ex- 
Aw him for attempting to mlsrcpre- 
■fhit the business and credit Of’others 
Jhon he might better be attending to 
•‘a own."

wholesale merchacits of this city that 
unless the Canajh.il Pacific railway 
withdraws Its order in regard to taking 
off the car checkers they will at once 
send a message to Winnipeg to divert 
between two and three hundred cars 
of merchandise that Is at present on 
the way to the west. The railway com
pany. has" Issued an order that on and 
aftw Thursday checkers will not be 
allowed to check contents of freight 
cars, which must be accepted as they 
arrive by the consignees. The Whole
salers hold this will mean an enormous 
loss to them and that It would- deprive 
them of any remedy In the event of 
loss en route. The statement that the 
cars have already been diverted to the 
Great Northern tracks at Winnipeg Is 
denied ,but an authoritative source 
states that tire "message has been for
warded as well as statements to

tions of a troop of cavalry. This,Is ont 
of the surprising features of thetr work. 
Of coursé, all Britons, and particularly 
all Canadians, are horsemen. It Is to 
-the face and the atmosphere. But there 
Is a large difference between the aver
age horseman and the average cavalry, 
expert. These men. to addition to be
ing excellent horsemen, are experts in a 
cavalry line, and form a branch of the 
service of Which all Canada should be 
proud- We have nothing to compare 
with them to our United States militia 
organizations, the majority of our men 
being infantry men pure and simple.

Criticizes Cavalry Equipment.
“Another thing that Impressed me 

with the high standard of the Cana
dian cavalry branch is the fact that the 
men carry through their evolutions so 
'well under the handicap of poor equip
ment. They are virtually fighting

injured and they were tonne 
rushed to motor cars to t he oil 
allais. The C-P.R. officials to I 
dispatched medical men and ot) 
the scene of the accident as • 
possible and did nobly In carl 
the Injured. Passengers who 
able to ponttoue their Joumej 
taken west tonight in a special I 
of Kem»t*IIle..

Passengers Were Cost.
Wrecking crews from Ottaw 

Smith's Falls were promptly at 
and It Is' said that the track i 
clear <or traffic early tomorrow 
ing. The train far Toronto wi 
sent around by way of Kent 
There was remarkably little 
atonBg-the passengers. The Rt 
to<* things stolidly,1 while the 
emigrants showed their bra

LwjÇon- plan bridge bertni 
whs inartistic. Othei 

a their minds the h
been either a loose rail or what is 
known in railway parlance as a 
“sun-kink.” , „ ,

The train left here at 1:30 and 
consisted of baggage apd mail oars, 
three colonist, one first class, two 
tourists, a diner and a Pullman car. 
Two of the colonist ears turned com
pletely over and lay on their sides in 
the Ottawa river, which is skirted by 
the C.P.R. track for some distance.
It wee from those two care that the 
dead were takep.

Dan Cameron, the conductor on 
the ill-fated train, was in one of the 
colonist cars which toppled into the 
river and was in the aot of punching 
a ticket. He escaped with a dislocat
ed shoulder and waa the only mem
ber of the crow injured.
From the stories told by passengers 

on the train and by eye witnesses who 
reside at the McKeUar towosite, the 
rural subdhrfalon. Just in the Tear of 
which the accident occurred, the train 
was traveling at the rate of about 25 
miles an hour. Children and Women In 
the cars were waving to people along 
the track when suddenly the people 
near the houses saw tile cars begin 
to rock and the train to twist The 
next Instant there waa a crash as the 
centre of the train left the Irons, ana 
then the cries of the Injured and dy
ing. , " ...

The engine, bagggge and mall cars, 
with one of the co- onto t cars, re
mained on the rails. The next two 
caj-s were colonists' and both toppled 
Into the river, one turning over twice, 
while the second simply shot off Its 
trucks and fell on Its side. These two 
cars broke from the others, the first 
class, which followed, rttnalnlnR part
ly on the railroad bed with Its nose 
pointing , toward the river. The tourist 
cars, which were next, went to the side 
farthest from the river arid remained 
tilted at ap angle of about' forty dé
grada The diking car left the rail*, 
but remained practically In a straight; 
line, while the Pullman car, which was 
last, had only its front trucks off the

the bold sentence came periodical ly 
from some part of the hall.

"The city p anntng commission hap 
a severe attack of Mawsonltis."

"These men who -have located - the 
Mawson plan don’t have to travel pyer 
the bridge."

“We are not artistic on the north 
hill."

“We don'.t care about appearances. 
We" are for uflttty.”

And they were so strong on the 
Utility feature that several residents 
had actua'ly compute! the lose of time 
to street cars travel ing, the extra 800 
feet to length every day for tine hun
dred years, to an endeavor to offset 
this computation against the extra 
cost of the shorter high level road. It 
-was quite- in vain that the engineer 
explained that this extra distance was 
made up for to ease of grade—hi* re
marks were drowned in the general up
roar of disapproval .

All Straight High Levelsra.
In the end théy passed a resolution: 

“Moved by Frank Moore and weee#4*4 
by N. J. Duckworth that this meettog 
approves of a straight high level con
crete ibrlàge across the Bow river at 
Centre street." Almost every hand (H 
the audience was raised to support, 
and not a .single hand to opposition.

Mr. Matthews presided. He Intro
duced City Engineer Craig, who care
fully outlined thé salient features of 
both plans td the crowd, which filled 
hall and all available standing rotim.

NONE RESPONSIBLE FORContractors
|p see our 
peered Pan- 
hted not to 
fr you this 
t. 2 ft. 6x6
P., three-ply
delivered to 
kjty. Come 
fcrgest stojV
llgary.

HORNE PAYNE’S BREAKWRITE SURER GETS AWAYWhat the 
Wert Die Sir William Mackenzie Satis 

. fled With Municipal 
Securities

WINNIPEG, Man.
Outstanding feature building peri 

fits this year number dwelling* 
ring erected. One firm received 

klivnry yesterday of building mw- 
‘rilal which required .led Feitnbs and 
Ihe large motor trucks to

RED DEER FIRE CHIEF IS 
SERIOUSLY HURT; J^ALLS; 
HAS CONCUSSION OF BRAIN

Saskatoon, June 26.—A telegram 
from Sir William MdcKenzle was re
ceived by the city commissioners yes
terday in which theyiresident of the 
C.N.R. stated that his company would 
assume no responsibility for the state
ments of Horne Payne regarding west
ern municipal bon*. The railway 
magnate expressed the opinion that he 
personally regarded -municipal secur
ities as first class Investments.

Lethbridge, June 25.—John Mo- 
Murdo, sentenced to one year for try
ing to force his wit» Into a life of 
shame, escaped from the police cells at 
noon; and the mounted and .city police 
were on his trail this afternoon. At 
12.60 * constable brought In the pri
soner, who wan so obstreperous that 
the court stenographer assisted the po
liceman to taking him down to the 
cells. They put mm In .all right, but 
apparently did not securely -shut the 
door, and about ten minutés later, 
when the inspector went down the 
stairs, he found McMurdo missing.

total which required A
,y -a: go IDOLOr II uun«* ----_

procession was over, * m,le
2I-ÈICHEN, Alta. __

The output of the CHriehencream; 
?P tor the mcnil) wos, 4,M0 lbs-. 
I;1;'-; month last ‘ VViar 8,480 lbs, 
**Utence of creamery said by nu»- 
,ne*s men to have improved money 
mndhione. sud given Impetus to 
loz raising. Hog receipts this 
^rear four tlptes »s greut as last
-ETb BRIDOE, Alts.$.usssis
Striés ifeSts&SdS

caused'by
i-lnJ n rorofrS «SWIWI
they toppled

TO »ELL A -HOUSE 
TO HIRE A HOpSE 
TO HIRE YOUR HELP 
TO FIND A POSITION 
tti EXCHANGE GOODS 
TO e*T A BUSINESS 
TO BET YOUR NEEDS 
TO F|NO A SERVANT 
TO ««COVER GOODS 
AST ACL THROUGH

when toppled over.Red Deer, Alta., June 25.—A 
serious accident occurred here 
late last evening. A ladder used 
by the fire department, raised to 
the top of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce building, broke, hurl
ing Fire Chief Meers and Fire
men Honey and Abbey to the 
ground. The chief suffered con
cussion of the braiti, Honey hurt 
a foot badly. The firemçn were, 
training for the annual sports at 
Lethbridge, and had ohe of the

drôwùeé,
tan and

out of thé, wli

RURAL SASKATCHEWAN iter vhi

vor of a'stéel structure, and the i 
neer toes subjected to a fire of 1 
lng questions on the durability of 
versus concrete. Mr. Craig ins 
that the usual basis of ccfnpbtj 
was 16» years for concrete to 10 )

VANCOUVER MAN HÀS LEFT 
$130,000

June 25.—v—-IjpWi .'That incendiarism 
Is exceedingly prevalent In the rural 
diktricLs of Saskatchewan Is the state
ment of R. J. McLean, provincial fire 
commissioner, to many cases he be
lieves this incendiartsm is due to the 
fact that the farmers are short of 
money and ,to qrfler to ceUect some 
ready cash sat Ore to their own build-

factory,
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